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The RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER is 1seued 
n Wednesday, from the office of publica 
on, York St. Fredericton. N. B. 

$1.50 a year In advance, 

If not paid in advance the price is $2 00 
ar 

New subscriptions may begin at any | 
time. 
WHEN SENDING a subscription, whether 

nw or a renewal the sender should be 
areful to give the correct address of the 

subscriber, 

Ir A SUBSCRIBER wishes the address on 
bi spaper “hanged, he should give first the 
address which it is now sent, and then 
the address to wnich he wishes it sent. 

Tue Datefollowing thesubseriber’s name 
on the address label shows the time to 
hich the subscripticnis paid. Itis changed 
generally, within one week after a pay- 
ment is made and at latest within two 
weeks. Its change is the receipt for pay- 
ment. If not changed within the last 
named time inquiry by card or letter 
should be sent to us, 

WHEN 17 18 DESIRED to discontinue, the 
INTELLIGENCER, it is necessary to pay 
whatever is due, and notify us by letter or 
post card. Returning the paper is neither 
ooarteous nor sufficient, 

PAYMENT of sul DSC ript ne may be made 
to any Free Baptist minister in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and to any 

suthorized agents as well as to the proprie- 
dor at Fredericton 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS ete... should be ad- 
dressed RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCER Box 384 
Fredericton, N. B 
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In Europe the movement tor 
Sabbath rest is making progress. On 

this continent there is, unhappily, an 

increasing disposition to adopt the 

secularized Sunday, of which Europe 

18 growing weary 

Preachers may get a helpful 

suggestion from a story told by Rev. 

Mr. 

was asked 

Spurgeon of a little child who 

if she would like to stay 

with her Aunt Mary or her Aunt Jane; 

both aunts were very kind. She said 

she would like to stay with Aunt Jane 

best, because, though both aunts made 

some tarts and cakes, Aunt Jane always 

set them on a low shelf, and she could 

easily get at them. Some teachers 

have very good adlresses and talks to 

children, but they aie rather stylish 

upon high shelf. 

simple that they can get the cakes! 

And like Have you 

never heard of the minister who used 

a Others are so 

children that. 

such big words in his sermon that 

one said to him, ‘I thought your Master 
- 

sent you to feed sheep, but you Proneh J 

He had 

Very few of our children are 

as though sent you to feed 

giraffes.’ 

giraftic. Put your cakes low.’ 

The Ecumenical Methodist 
Conference, in London, is, of course. 

meeting of much interest 

of Methodism 

quarter of the globe are there. Canada 

» - a Repre- 

sentatives In every 

has twenty representatives. Among 
the United States 

several coloured bishops of the African | 
Methodist Church. 

Conference 

those from are 

On Thursday the 

unanimously declined to 
hear the secretary read a message Of 
the Archbishop of Canterbury in which 
he expressed the hope that some day 
the Methodists would be united with 

the Episcopalians, The obiection to 

hearing the message was that it had 
been addressed to the editor of a relig-   ious paper instead of to the Confer-   ence. If the Archbishop had addressed 
the Conference directly his message 

the 

ceived a respectful hearing. 

would, members said, have re- 

The press 

reports of the Conference proceedings 

which reach this side the Atlantic are 

ev idently United 

States papers, and are probably far 

prepared to suit 

from accurate in some respects.   Mr. Carnegie is 
free with his 

about as 

18 with the advice as he 

millions which are falling into his 

hand; through the huge combine with 
which he i8 connected Ad lressing | 

youw en, he say 

“Tiere is no fun in working for | 
others when you are able to set ip in | 
business on your own account Always | 
try to hecome your own master ;.that 
15 my advice to every young man start- | 
ing in iife. Don't remain a servant all 
your days if you can help it.” 

Which sounds very well. But, ag 
the Canadian Baptist points out, about 
the time he become his own master, 
and established himself in a moderate 

| ference fund &e.. 

  busin ss: with every prespectof suce: 

a Rockefeller, or a Morgan or a 
. 1 

Carnegie would send an agent to him 

and compel him to sell out or stamp 
him out by merciless competition. 

Then what are the prospects of hig 
being ‘‘anything but a servant all his | 

days 7 The methods of the Trusts 

make competition well nigh useless, 
and the greater the success the more 

certain overthrow, if in any of the lines 

that these kings of commerce control. 

An ounce of prevention would go 

farther than a ton of advice from the 

Jords of the combinations. 

Under the heading “Let the 
Churches Wake Up,” Leslie's Weekly 
says some plain things about the duty 
of christian voters, 

man, it says, ‘‘the primary meeting 

(political) should be as sacred an ap- 

pointment as the place of prayer, and 
if the Christian men of the community 

at almost any election would take an 

interest they might get good men nomi- 

nated.” [t goes on to say that there 
is sufficient number of those who pro- 

fess to be guided by religious motives 

and principles in every community to 

form the balance of power and carry 

the elections in favor of upright, cap 
able, and worthy candidates, Church 

members are bound by their solemn 

vows and professions to act in favor of 

honest and pure government and the 

promotion of righteousness in every 
department of life. Let them ignore 

sectarian and political divisions when 

it comes to the selection of candidates 

for | together 

shall 

to bear the shame and re 

mublic office and stand 

for the fittest men, and we no 

longer have 

proach of selfish and corrupt combina 

tions in any sphere of government 

United action by even the best men for 

the best purposes will not bring about 

the millennium, but it will help more 

other than all 

clean, 

nistration of p 

to inaugurate a agencies 

honorable, and business-like ad 

ublic affairs, and that 

ne for and 

The religious situation i 
TP] Mn 9 I'S . | 1 I' Trance Vell s forth in an article 0) 

in R. S us, a Bap pastor 1n 
" . 
"ar [1 VIEW 1S Su 1] 1 by 

he ( v1 d \ Ba List 1s that the 

| OF h dl in many quarrers, reaci 

nd agnostic 

Foi the 

art, knowing uo religion but the 

1 

ing from the secularism 
iH ® 

isin which have prevailed. 

2 1 H10N } 

Romish, this reacti.n has been favor 
able to her claims among many of the 

But i! 

evangelical 

common people. only needs 
the pressing of religion 
upon the attention of the people to 

secure converts from those who desire 
a religion which "will better satisfy the 
cravings of their soulsthan the Romish. 

He also calls attention to the desertion 
of over two hundred priests from the 
Church of Rome in the last year or 
two, the that there are 
thousands more who would take the 

and rumor 

same step were it not that they are 
dependent upom-their connection with 
this, which is still the State Church, 

for support. To say the least, their 
convictions cannot be very strong or 
they would not remain in fellowship 
with a church they believe false for any 

of 
people in the south-west of France 

Mr. Sailleus, 
in the last twelve years, has baptized 

such reason. Several thousands 

have become Protestants 

seven hundred, and the increase in the 
Baptist denomination in Paris during 
this time has been sever-fold, chiefly 
at the expense of Roman Catholicism 

> 

ARE WE READY? 

Conference is near. Are the churches 
ready for it? The annual meeting is 
an accounting time. So far as possible, 
what the churches have done is set 
forth there ; and what they have failed 
to doistold, too. Itis important that 
reports of churches be full and ac- 
curate. They are not always either, 
though we are glad to be able to say 
that each year marks some Improve- 
ment in these respects. The reports, 
in a'l but a few cases, having already 

the to their 
respective District Meetings the in- 
formation they contain is all that, 
in thac form, ean reach the Confer. 
ence. 

gone from churches 

Many of the reports have un. 
| filled blanks, especially in the financial 
contributions sections. This is not in 
every case, and, probably, not in the 
majority of cases because the churches 
have wholly failed in these respects, 
but because they had not made their 
contributions the reports for 
District were made out. 
Many of them have, doubtless, since 

when 

Meetings 

then raised their mission money, Con- 
&e. In every case 

where this has been done since the 
church's report to District Meeting 
report of it, stating the several 
amounts raised. should Ly sent at 

| once to the Corresponding Secretary 
of Conference, that he may he able to 
make as complete statement as 

to the Conference. Will 
ministers and clerks of churches see 
that this is done? 

The 

which 

a 

possible 

we, probably, some churches 
have not yet raised their shave 

of the denominational funds. Though 
late, there is yet time to do it In every 
church which has not yet done it, 
there should at once be something 
raised for Home and Foreign Missions, 
for the Conference fund, for the sick 
and aged ministers’ fund, and for the 
ministerial students’ fund. All these 
have claims on the churches, and can- 
not be neglected without injury to the   its share towards she support cf the 

For the christian : 

several branches of work undertaken 
by the Conference. 

The Corresponding Secretary of the 
Conference will be glad to have from 
ministers and others any information, 

notusually containedin church reports, 
which will help him to make a full and 
satisfactory report on the state of 
religion in the churches, 
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TOTHE MINISTERS. 

We venture to ask a special favour 
of the ministers. They will be coming 
to Cenierénce in about three weeks 
We would like them to bring renewals 
from all subscribers in their fields. and, 

In all 

are subscrib:rs 
whose payments are overdue - in some 

also, lists of new subscribers. 
the churches there 

places the number of such is consider- 
able. If the ministers will mention 
the matter to their people, and say 
they would like to receive subscrip- 
tions, they would probably be given a 

[f our brethren will do 

this we will be much obliged to then 

Then, 

families 

good many. 

in every church there ar 
of 

them, that do not receive the INTELL 

GENCER. 

in some churches many 

Of course, they all ought to 

have it a regular visitor to their homes. 
That is what the Conference says, and 

ministers We 
1 +1 

wilat the Say. Wot id 

like the ministers and others, to 

to make spe effort to secure 

nbscribers HOW \ judi 

ras from the pASLOT'S to thei 

sregations, followed in some en 

je rhap " by 4 person 2] canvass, wo { 

probably, result in securing new : 
seribers in every congregation. \W. 

trust the brethren will do the pap 
and the cause it represents this st 

We hope that excl 

minister may be able tq, 

list 

Try it, 

vice just now, 

01 ing to Co 

ference a of renewals and new 

names, brethren. 

et Ge 

PURIFYING SOCIETY. 

Where and 

human lives become corr upt. 

dominate 

It is the 

mission of christianity to purify society. 

Sin wrong 

The Master addressing his disciples 
said to them, **Ye are the salt of the 
earth.” Christians like 
spend themselves in preventing putre- 

salt, should 

faction, offensiveness and the taint of 

The law given ly 
Moses said, “With all thine offerings 

thou shalt offer salt.” Even the young 
bullock *‘without blemish,” or the ram 
of the flock “without blemish,” was 

ne / acceptable before the Lord unless 

¥'] - priest “shall cast salt upon them.’ 
salt, then, is the symbol of purity, 

wholesonieness for the 
service of God. Christians as individ- 

uals, or as organized churches, should 

be a purifying power in Society. This 
true christians are. To us, under God 

is committed this august mission, this 

moral ‘disease, 

and fitness 

blessed honor. But how, and in what 
practical way can we prevent moral 
corruption in the world ? There are 
several broad fields needing cultivation 
and inviting our care. 
wide open. 

The doors are 
Le" me say, 

First, Christians should strive to 
prevent corruption by literature. That 
the literature read by any people 
either infects or purifies the life of a 
nation, all thinking observing people 
must admit. Impure books, magazines, 
and papers will produce impure lives. 
The reading cf a bad book will leave a 
stain, a blister and a curse. If such 
reading matter were found only in the 
slums and amongst the low and vile, it 
would be lamentable, but when it is 
known that there are articles in hand- 
somely bound books and popular maga- 
zines, read in aristocratic clubs, 
splendid saloons, and the homes of the 
wealthy, that are obscene and immoral, 
it is enough to startle one. Let chris- 
tians be the salt of the community by 
preventing, as far 
circulation of such sugar coated poison. 
Thoughtless persons have sometimes 
condemned those grand old souls, the 

as   
| Puritans, because they condemned cey- 
tain books. But the Puritans in that 

  

possible, the 

be a christian lawyer : if he be a doctor 

let him be a christian doctor; if he be 

"a teacher let him be a christian teacher; 
if he be a gentleman, let him be a chris- 

tian gentleman, not a gentleman chris. 

tian as some think themselves to be; if 

he be a politician let him be a christian 
! politician; if he be a voter let him salt 

his ballot with christian salt and be a 

christian voter. The offensiveness of 

the political taint of even our own 
christian country is sickening. Let 

christians feel that they, and they em. 

phatically, are the ‘‘salt” by which the 

political atmosphere of our Country is 

to be purified, and kept sweet. 

Again, the followers of Jesus should 

prevent the corruption of commercial 
life. 

nations 

Business or trade is a sour-e of a 

greatness, and honest and 

honourable merchantmen may 

rank amongst the nobles of the land. 

But alas | All who buy and sell and get 
gain, are not honourable merchants, 

Some cheat, some lie, some defraud. 

We 

Honesty in buying, in 

The tricks in trade are too many. 
need honesty. 

selling, in packing, in waking out 
invoices. Honesty all the way through 
Roguery is a festering sore in Society. 
An horest man is an honourable man. 

His 
children may be as proud of him as 
0“ though he were a king. He moves 

His name is a tower of strength. 

mn 
his neighbourhood like a bright star in 

lark sky. The “‘salt” of his life 
ks the spread of co ruption in the 

| of mean men. Such noblé men 
‘H the Lord wich their substance.’ 

ws should beware of the love f 
ioney ai d costly pleasures. Be plain, 

mple, honest, godly men and he 
‘“ 1+"? 

Sait of your lives will glorify your 
father who is in heaven. 

ES — 

THE PUBLIC CONSCIENCE. 

the C. E. World 
tells of a recent address by a promi- 

A writer in the 

nent official of a great Railway Cor- 
poration, who sees much of 
in which he that 
traits of business were 

business, 

said four leading 

modern its 
selfishness, its ts 

He 
usiness de. 

vours our forests, takes possession of 
our streams, swallows up the public 
highways, steals public franchises and 
special privileges, corners the very 
necessaries of life and makes a famine 
in order that it may make for itself in- 
ordinate profits.” 

dishonesty, 
tyranny, and its low aims. 
used these words: “B 

A lawyer, who is counsel for a great 
corporation and who is also a member 
of a Congregational church, in speak- 
ing of the practice of corporations to 
buy up city governments in order to 
secure franchises in the streets, said 
to me, “We have to do these things.” 

A prison commissioner, whois ga 
lawyer and a member of an evangelical 
church, speaking of his close contact 
with criminals, te'ls me that he has a 
very different feeling toward them 
from what he had before he held his 
present, Though they have 
done wrong and deserve to be punish- 
ed, yet he felt sure that some of them 
deserved imprisoninent far Jess than 
many prominent men who succeed in 
business, who employ the sharpest, 
lawyers in order to learn how to evade 
the law, and who are shrewd enough 
to avoid detection when they actually 

office, 

break the law in their efforts 
to get property from others un- 
justly. 

A distinguished jurist is on record 
in print as having said in a public ad- 
dress that the duty of a lawyer is to 
help his client to go just as far as it is 
possible to go in evading the law in the 
prosecution of his plans, 

A professor of political econo: ly in 
a famous university in a public address 
a short time ago, speaking of criticism 
of business on the ground that their 
competitors cheat, said that eriti 
cisia was not well fo inded In other 
Words, a nan 1s justified in cheating 
if his competitor cheats. A clergy   man of my acquaintance takes the same were perfectly right. Let every Chyrist- Position olleges and pulpits lian be a puritan. The people need 30 tai that the 

reading matter. Let them have the "arc COIN : 
t good. We live in an age when cond One of itizer f Bos- books, healthful magazines, tracts 1nd te 'y n top of religious papers are published by the f position, is de- | car loads every week, and at noa inal | ; ithcials who are prices. Encourage the circulation of fan vith his course as having done such reading, and the leaves of sn halmore bauch the character of the i tree will do much towards the healing Mas setts Legislature than any 
of the nation. ot! | the State. A Then the disciples of the Lord Josus 11 oF find men of long and should try to prevent the corruption of | ¢los wrvialion and of unguestion- political life. Every ‘christian man 
owes a duty to the State, and should 
take an interest in political affairs at 
least, so far as to aid in placing in 

| positions of trust, honest and pure 
minded men. Let good and honest 
men be lected by the voluntary, free, 

j unbought votes of the honest men: 
, The sooner *‘Salt” is used and freely 
used, in the political field the better 
for the best interests of society. Every cause, Let us hope this year that ' professed follower of Christ should be 

every church, s rong or weak, will dG positively christian in character, first 
and always. If he bea lawyer, let him 

able hone y who say and believe that 

18 very largely in the 
hands of criminal classes, and that (he 
men al the top of the moneyed and 
social crust are the criminals, 

There are so many facts proving the 
corruption of legislatures by the money 
of the great corporations that this is. 
sue is one of the most vital to the 
people to-day. 

—— rr —— 
—There are nine churches in t'e 

State of Maesachusetts formed of 
French Canadian converts. 

govern 
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NOTES ON CURRENT EVENTS, 
——— i —— — 

PrESIDENT McKINLEY. 

The shooting of President McKinley 
at the Pan-American Exhibition, Fri- 

day afternoon, produced a most pain- 

ful feeling everywhere. The Presi- 
dent was holding a public reception, 

and thousands of citizens were about 

him all anxious to greet him. The 

would-be assassin approached the 

President as if to shake hands with 

him, and when within two feet of his 

victim shot him twice. One bullet 

struck him on the upper portion of the 
breastbone, glancing and not penetrat- 
ing ; the second bullet penetrated the 

abdomen five below the left 

nipple and one and a half inches to the 

left of the median line. The wretched 

creature who did the murderous deed 

is named Leon Czolgasse, and is of 

He 

He denies that anybody was 

inches 

Russian-Polish origin. is an an- 
archist, 

was connected with him in the plot to 

kill 

lying. 
President. 

The 

deed is that he believes the present 

of government the United 
States is unjust, and that the 
elfective way to make it right was to 

the He is probably 

reason he gives for his 

form in 

most 

shoot the Pre-ident. He was immed- 
The that 

in the excited state of feeling he was 

The fellow 

to the of 

anarchists who have a head quarters 

lately arrested, wonder is 

not killed on the spot. 

evident belongs gang 

mm the United States, and who pretend 

to think it is then 

affairs of the nat 

ness to bring 

wir liking by 
killing the he: he nations, The 

assassin of King was from a 

New Jerse ly a few days 

ago the as ving Humbert 
was celeb oicing by the 

anarchist: 

N. J. 

the authority witl 

celebration of the 

igtegate in Paterson 
There was no interference by 

the cut-throats’ 

urder of a King— 
though he was tte ruler of a friendly 
nation. | e of 

nited States may 

that it would be 

heck on the fellows 
who are so fond of shooting and stab- 
bing rulers. 

those in 

authority Li: 

Lill nN Soon bey In Te 

wise to pul son 

The dastardly deed has touched all 
nations, and the sympathy of rulers 
and people with the str cken Presi- 
dent and the people of the United 
States has been heartily expressed. 

The President's condition is serious, 
and word from his bedside 's eagerly 
looked for. At this writing (Monday) 
the physicians make hopeful announce- 
ment. 

* * 
Lyxcrwna, 

It is not exaggeration to say that 
one of the darkest blots on civilization 
to-day is the custom of lynching—for 
such it has become. And strange to 
say that custom prevails to the great- 
est degree in a nation that is fond of 
boasting that its form of government 
is the best on earth, The United 
States has many problems to solve, as 
all progressive nations have, but she 
has one that the other civilized nat- 
ions have not, and that is the lynch- 
ing problem. Students of govern- 
ment believe the criminal habit of 
mob murder has reached a point 
where drastic measures will have to be 
taken to op it. One United States 
paper expresses the peril thus: “What, 
then, ctuallv going on? A whole 
natio 10,000,000 people is being 
lowered towards barbarism. 
not be otherwise. The growing prac- 
tice of burning men at the stake in 

ry 13 a revival of one of the 
f savagery, and the fact 

that if tins are mostly men with 
dark skins does not mitigate in the 
slighest dogree the sinister significance 
of the revival. 

It can- 

this cou 

lowest { 

It cannot continue at 
the rate it has recently attained, it 
cannot continue at all, without placing 
our civilization in real peril.” This is 
quite true, and what is worse is the 
tact that there are only a few news 
papers in the Republic that dare re- 
peat these utterances.” 

* * 

A New DEPARTURE. 

Lady Henry Somerset has made a 
new departure in temperance work. 
She has established a Summer school 
for temperance workers, using her 
beautiful castle ‘‘Eastnor” at Ledbury 
for the school. She has entertained 
fifty girls in her own home for five 
days in the endeavour to teach th. 
the art of public speaking. Of 
scheme Lady Henry Somerset says : 

“Here I have my home, my experi- 
ence, my ability to do as 1 please, 
England is in a frightful condition, as 
far as the liquor traffic is concerned, 
If anything, it isgrowing more drunken 
than less. Our women are becomin 
more addicted to the drink habit, I 
don’t like to say that I'm discouraged, 
but I am. The problem confronting 
us 1s more serious even than it is in 
America. I fancy I shall go to the 
States next year to have some consul. 
tations, 

1] 
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“While I§am indeed sad gy, 0 
failure to secure prcper legislation 
assist in the te mpeisnce work whid 
we Englishwomen have attempteq 
have reason for much hope in the : 
existence of such an organizatioy, 
these young women in my house t4 
day represent. In fact, these girls 
the influence which, a generatiop fro 
now, shall bring about the legislatig 
which today we are failing to 
plish.” 

Lady Henry Somerset is a religioy 
woman. She believes firmly th 
temperance is merely a means t, " 
end—that of high Christian living 
She therefore, endeavored, in her so 
mer school, to make this religioy 
spirit predominant, to Impress op th 

aceon 

a 

  
studens her deepest Purpose in yo 
5 3 es mr = . 0 

ing for temperance reform. 
* % 

Soromox’s Pools. 

@ Within] the last few we, ks, t} 
ancient aqueducts and TeSETVO ra 
Jerusalem, used thousands of Vea 
ago, have again been brought into ys 
  

] Cel 
tures it has’ been dependent upon th 

: ahd ork Mg 
Cé ty ; ¢ 's » We ) 1 

scanty supply of rain water. But th 

to provide § 

The pools ay 

nine miles from the (city, the One t 
which the pipe is laid being the * ‘seal 
fountain,” mentioned in the song 
Solemon, a deep subterranean Spring 
The ancient viaduct was in the pre, 

of an inverted V, and is one of thi 
oldest structures in existence. 4 
passes through the valley where we 
the beautiful ancient gardens of 8 
mon, mentioned 

do 
in Ecclesiastes, | 

passes the spot where Elijah said thy 
he rested in his flicht from 
and crosses the plains of Ephraim 
where David in the heat of battle wit 
the Philistines longed for water frop 
the well of Bethlehem. Finally, afte 
passing round the slope of Zion i 
enters the city through the ground 
of the mosque Omar, which is In the 
old temple area. 

Jezebel 

This drawing fron 
Solomon's Pools wi 1 enable the use 0 
twelve ancient fountains in the city. 

* * 

INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

It is said that the department if 
charge of Canadian Indian affairs ha 
under consideration a scheme fo 
changing the educational system ig 
connection with the training &chool 
for Indians in the west. Tt has beet 
found that when the young Indian i 
through schooling he goes back to th¢ 
reserve and soon, through force o 
association, lapses back into the abo 
gine state again. An effort will he 
made to devise some scheme whereby 
the young Indians receiving educatior 
will be colonized and kept under 
system of schools whereby they shal 
be remunerated for work done, an 
restricted by regulations designed t 
overcome the natural indolence an 
lack of ambition to be self-supporting 

* * 
NEeGro Business Mew. 

A few days ago there was a conven 
tion of Negro business men i 

AJ e 
- Chicago. It was a national meeting 

having representatives from many 
places. Tt continued through thre 
days, and it is said the deliberation 
were permeated throughout with 
spiritof self-re'iant, earnest, courageous 
manhood, as admirable as it is promis: 
ing for the uplift of the race repre; 
sented. 

* » 

MURDERED. 

A St. Petersburg despatch says that 
the prior of the famous Russian Bla- 
govestchensk Monastery, near Nijoi 
Novgorod, has been murdered, and his 
murderers, it is thought, may be found 
among the monks. The safe in which 
he kept the monastery funds was 
robbed. The prior had made himself 
di liked by the monks by condemning 
their vicious lives and imposing ! 
penances. 

v 
ivy 

* * 

Famine. 

It is stated that the intense heat in 
the great Volga Valley has destroyed 
the crops and created widespread fam- 
ine. The river is said to have fallen 
80 low that steamers and barges con- 
veying 15,873 tons of freight have 
grounded, and cannot get to their 
destination until rains swell the stream 
to its normal level. The rural peas 
antry is destitute in many districts. 
Farmers, landlords, and traders are 
apprehensive of serious times. The 
distress is described as being so great 
that people are emigrating, 

* % 

TeLEGRAPHY, 
Says the Westminster: While 

Marconi's system of marine telegraphy 
without wires is on its trial, the Hun- 
garians, to whose ingenuity we already 
owe the invention of the roller process 

| of flour manufacture, have devised ard   
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